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2019 OFFICERS

Dear Quilters:
I think Summer has arrived and I just hope the rain has let
up for a while. We had a good meeting Monday night and
as always missed all of you who were not able to be there.
Thanks to Joyce Opitz for a great program. I am still
amazed at the degree of difficulty in the quilts she has
made in three short years.
"I am a quilter" and as quilters we are very diverse but we
share one common thread - we are passionate about
quilting and along with that passion I realized in the last
few days that it was about to consume me, and realizing
that my reality and my ambition don't always match and I
know that I won't be living for another one hundred years
it was time to try to get some order to the madness.
It's kinda like eating a elephant one bite at a time, so is
cleaning and organizing a sewing room. I think it is worse
when you have a whole building but I'm slowly getting
there. I find
myself wondering why some things were even in the
sewing room to begin with, and why on earth did I bring
this fabric in here anyway. I have taken stuff to the senior
adult center,
helping hands, and to Sydney's and donated stuff to the
guild to sell or give away. I am not finished but I plan to
stay at it until it is.
Don't forget to practice random acts of kindness.
Happy Quilting,
Sondra
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June Calendar of Events

~ New Members ~


Event
5 Wed First Wednesday at Calvary Church
13 Thu Charity Quilts at Sidney's Studio,
Come work on quilts to be given
away
16 Sun Father’s Day
17 Mon Guild Meeting – Calvary Church
5:30 – Workshop; 6:00 – Meeting
21 Fri Due date for articles for the
newsletter to be sent to the editor.
24 Mon Daytime Stitchers meets at
Johnston’s Home Center at 9:30 am
27 Thu Charity Quilts at Sidney's Studio,
Come work on quilts to be given
away
29 Sat Applique and whatever you want to
work on at Sidney's Studio

Laura Todd
~ Sunshine Report ~






Ronda Honeycutt
Glenna Duggar
Sue Richards
Jo Schlect

Do you know of someone who needs a sympathy
or get well card? Please contact Shirley Miller
and she will send a little sunshine their way.
Email: sfmiller37@aol.com or call 501-413-8175

June Birthdays
HappyBirthday!
Name
Terri Dobbs
Rita Rich
Joyce Watson
Sandra Morris
Diana Lewis
Judy Cook

Day
1
2
9
13
21
24

~Programs~
Would you like to see some different programs in
the guild? Have you got a terrific program idea?
Join the committee!! Below is what is planned so
far:

First Wednesday

Month

First Wednesday for June will be at Calvary
Church. Sondra Curtis will be bringing a brisket.
Month
June
July
August
September
October

June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Hostess
Sondra Curtis @ Calvary Church
Bed Warmer Quilt and Sew
Judy Huggins
Shirley Miller
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Program
Glenna Duggar, trunk show

Guild Christmas Party

~ Proposed changes to the constitution ~
As a result of the discussion regarding the
proposals to the constitution at our guild meeting
Monday night, the document has been slightly
reformatted. This will eliminate the awkward
sentences that were the result of endeavoring to
make the document gender neutral. Please note
that there is an extra line added to the
Membership: Individuals seeking membership will
complete a membership form and pay yearly dues.
Please read the document and be prepared to vote
on it at the June meeting.
~ Saturday Workshop—June 22 ~
We are offering 2 classes for the price of one!
You may take the table runner class or the sewing
machine cover class. There will still be time to
sign up at the June meeting.
~ Library Report ~

~ Daytime Stitchers ~

Library Report: Quilts for Girls and Boys, by
Barbara Roberts, includes some real cute applique
patterns. The pieces are larger, and, therefore,
easier and faster to work with. Children are
depicted playing soccer, riding skateboards and
bicycles, ice skating and roller skating, to name a
few. The author's favorite method for stitching
her projects is freezer-paper applique, but she
includes detailed instructions for needle-turn and
fusible applique, as well. She stresses that the
patterns are "guidelines, not gospel", encouraging
the reader to add his/her own creativity to the
project. If I were to get real industrious, I could
make a couple of these to have on hand for future
baby gifts; well, that's not likely to happen for me,
but maybe it could happen for you! Let me know
if you would like to CHECK IT OUT.

Daytime Stitchers will not meet in May. Group
resumes on June 24 and meets at Johnston’s Home
Center at 9:30.
~ Quilt Show ~
Please think about a spot you’d like to fill in one
or more of the committees. See Gwen Rogers for
a list. Thank you for your help.
~ 5:30 Workshop ~
Pat Wade and Gwen Rogers will be demonstrating
how to make a wall hanging composed of spool
blocks. There are two versions of the quilt---one
that has 6” blocks in the center of the spools and
one that has strips of colors. This workshop will
run for 2 months. Beginning in June, we’ll show
you the blocks. We’ll have finishing instructions
in July.

Myrna Yandell
Librarian

~ Wool Group ~
Wool Group IMPORTANT UPDATE! Meeting
on June 10 has been CANCELED.
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~ Recipe Collection ~
Our collection of recipes is growing slowly but
surely. Please share your recipes!!
We’d like to create a cookbook as a small
fundraiser. Give recipes to Gwen Rogers, Debbie
Wright, or Myrna Yandell.
~ Meeting Minutes ~
The Saline County Quilters’ Guild
Calvary Baptist Church,
612 Valley View Road, Benton, Arkansas
May 20, 2019
5:30 Workshop: In Windy Wilt’s memory,
Gwen Rogers and Sondra Curtis chose a table
runner pattern from one of Windy’s quilt books to
make. Each made the same pattern, but they came
out with two different looks. Gwen discussed
how the table runners can be made.
Sondra Curtis called the meeting to order at 5:42
pm. Sondra welcomed the 40 attendees which
included 1 visitor, Laura Todd, who became a new
member tonight.
Sondra made two announcements and more
information will be available in the newsletter:
1. Roberts Carriage House Quilting Retreat in
Mountain Home will be June 12-July
12
31. The
rate will be $35.00, plus tax, per person
(minimum four (4) people), per day (minimum
two (2) days).. Guests will be responsible for
their own meals.
2. Hill 'N Hollow Quilters will present the 2019
Autumn in the Ozark October 17-17
17
at the
Baxter County Fairgrounds. There will be
vendors and over 300 quilts will be on display.
Entrance fee is $5 (children under 12 free).
Proceeds benefit the Peitz Cancer Support
House. Gwen Rogerss informed the members
that Jean and Frank Corley will have a 2 day
estate sale at their old home on May 31st and
June 1st. The address is 1819 Lynnwood
Lyn
Drive in Benton.
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Wade, Helen Matthews, Jill Barker, and lucky
Sondra Curtis won twice.

Committee Reports as called for by Sondra
Curtis.

Sunshine Report: Shirley Miller reported that she
did not send cards to members this month, but
instead made personal phone calls. One call was
to member Glenna Duggar who was scheduled to
be our speaker at the June meeting. Glenna let
Shirley know that she was unable to attend the
June meeting due to her husband, Jessie, being in
the hospital. Twyla Moore said possibly she
could get the Quilts of Valor speaker to change to
June.

Donation Quilt: Fay Poe said the 2020 donation
quilt is in the process of being quilted.
Treasurer’s Report: Sondra Curtis asked if there
were any corrections or additions to the April’s
Treasurer’s Report as printed in the newsletter.
There were none. The treasurer’s report stands
approved as printed in the newsletter.
Quilt Show: Gwen Rogers distributed 2020 quilt
show committee sign up sheets. Discussion was
held on the need for volunteers.

First Wednesday: Judy Huggins informed the
group that Sondra Curtis would host the June 5th
meeting which will be held at the Calvary Baptist
Church. Sondra will provide the main course and
attendees are asked to bring a dish to pass. Plan
on arriving by 10 am. The First Wednesday in
July has been canceled due to falling on July 3rd.

Daytime Stitchers: Gwen Rogers, for Jean
Corley, reported that Daytime Stitchers will not
meet on Monday, May 27th as Johnston’s will be
closed for Memorial Day.
Saturday Workshops: June 22nd Saturday will
be at Calvary Baptist Church. Choice of Gwen
Rogers table runner or an appliquéd sewing
machine cover is offered - do one or do both.
Gwen signed up interested members and collected
the $5 fee. July 20th will be at Calvary Baptist
Church. Judy Huggins Rooster Collage is being
offered. Judy had a sign up sheet and collected
the $5 fee. Both classes will begin at 9:00 am.

Charity Quilts: Sidney Morris said several quilts
were distributed this evening to members to be
bound and returned. Nineteen quilts were
delivered to Arkansas Children’s Hospital last
Friday. The group meets the 2nd and 4th
Thursdays of each month at Sidney’s workshop
located in the old Alcoa credit union building.
Everyone is welcome. Kits are available to take
home and complete. This is a good place to get
questions answered or help with projects.

Library Report: Myrna Yandell had nothing to
report, but reminded members that she is happy to
help with any needs for library books.

Wool Group: Gwen Rogers informed the
members that the next Wool Group meeting
would be on June 10th at Gwen’s home.
[Editor’s note: This has since been
CANCELED for the month of JUNE.] Wool
Group will meet on the second Monday of each
month.

Fund Raising: Sondra Curtis, for Judy Peters,
reminded members that there will be a fund raiser
auction at the July 15th meeting. Members are
asked to make and bring patriotic items for the
auction. Jane Hammond has raffle tickets and
pictures of the 2019 donation quilt. Members
were encouraged to pick up tickets to sell. Six
tickets for $5 or 30 tickets for $25.

QuiltMania: Pat Wade had nothing to report as
this committee is on hold and waiting right now.
Professional Workshop: Cheri Johnson had
nothing to report.

Door Prizes: Cely Slover asked various members
to draw winning tickets for door prizes. The
winners were: Carol Smith, Judy Huggins, Pat
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UFO Challenge: Judy Johnson confirmed to the
members that their UFO #3 was due at the current
meeting. The dice was rolled and UFO #5 will be
due at the July meeting.

newsletter. There were none and the meeting
minutes were approved as printed in the
newsletter.
Program: Gwen Rogers introduced Joyce Opitz
as our speaker for the evening. The Joyce Opitz
trunk show was enjoyed by all.

Old Business: Sondra Curtis asked Fay Poe to
take the floor and discuss changes proposed
changes to the constitution and bylaws the Saline
County Quilters’ Guild. Gwen Rogers distributed
copies of the proposed changes to the members.
Fay verbally reviewed each of the proposed
changes with the members. Discussion followed
and members were asked to voice their opinion.
The document discussed will be in the next
newsletter.

Show and Tell: Items were shown by Sondra
Curtis, Gwen Rogers, Pat Wade Cely Slover, Fay
Poe, Jane Hammond, Cherri Johnson, Sydney
Morris, Linda Beavert, Melissa Landreth, Jan
Taylor, and Judy Johnson.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:11 pm.

New Business: No new business was discussed.

Respectfully submitted,
Janet Webster
Co-Secretary

Minutes: Sondra Curtis asked if there were any
corrections or additions to the April 15, 2019
Meeting Minutes as printed in the May 2019

Saline County Quilters’ Guild
2019 Membership
Name____________________________________ Date_____________ Dues $20.00
Year you joined SCQG _______________ Lifetime Member _____Yes _____No
Note: Current Members - Only fill in information that has changed or needs corrected
from last year.
Address _____________________________ Email _______________________________
City/State/Zip_________________________ Month and Day of Birth_________________
Home Phone ( )___________________ Cell Phone ( )_____________________
Lifetime Members are those who have maintained their membership for a minimum of 10
years and have had their 75th birthday before January 1, 2019. For new members who join
in Oct., Nov., or Dec., their membership will include the following year. Current Members
can start renewing in November for the following year. A new roster will be distributed at
the February meeting. Membership form can be mailed to Shirley Miller, 1632 Matt Lane,
Hensley, AR 72065 or emailed to sfmiller37@aol.com
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS OF THE
SALINE COUNTY QUILTERS’ GUILD
(Only the articles being changed are printed below and the proposed changes are highlighted.)

ARTICLE III
3.01

Membership. Membership in the Saline County Quilters’ Guild shall be open to anyone who has an interest in quilts and
quilting. Membership renewals are due by February 1 to remain on the active membership list. Guild members who are
75 years or older and have been a member of the Guild for 10 consecutive years will be given a Lifetime Membership.
Dues are not required for Lifetime Membership, but a membership form must be filled out each year before February 1 to
maintain this status. (12/2014)
Proposed change #1:
Membership. Membership in Saline County Quilters’ Guild shall be open to anyone who has an interest in quilts and
quilting. Individuals seeking membership will complete a membership form and pay yearly dues. Membership renewals
are due by the February meeting to remain on the active membership list. (2019)
4.02

Officer Qualifications. A presidential candidate shall be an active guild member a minimum of one year and have
attended a majority of the regular monthly meetings. Candidates for offices other than president shall be active members
for the previous four (4) months and have attended a majority of the regular monthly meetings.
Proposed change #2:
Officer Qualifications. All candidates shall be active guild members a minimum of one year and have attended a
majority of the regular monthly meetings. (2019)
(c)Second Vice-President. The second vice-president shall preside at all meetings in the absence of the president and the
first vice-president. The second vice-president shall also serve as the coordinator for the fund raising quilt, always working one
year in advance ofthe year she is serving office.
Proposed change #3:
(c) Second Vice-President. The second vice-president shall preside at all meetings in the absence of the president and
the first vice-president. The second vice-president shall also serve as the coordinator for the fund raising quilt, always
working one year in advance of the year serving in office. Quilt must be completed between January 1 and October 1 of
the officer’s term.
(d)Secretary. The secretary shall be responsible for recording the minutes of all regular meetings and executive board
meetings. The secretary shall maintain copies of all records and correspondence for future reference and handle all general
correspondence not handled by other officers or committees. The secretary shall surrender all minutes, correspondence records,
and other pertinent materials to her successor.
Proposed change #4:
(d)Secretary. The secretary shall be responsible for recording the minutes of all regular meetings and executive board
meetings. The secretary shall maintain copies of all records and correspondence for future reference and handle all general
correspondence not handled by other officers or committees. The secretary shall surrender all minutes, correspondence records,
and other pertinent materials to secretary’s successor.
(e)Treasurer. The treasurer shall receive and maintain all guild funds, financial records, and accounts. The treasurer shall
disburse monies as authorized by the executive board. The treasurer shall keep an accurate account of monies received and
disbursed and shall present an accurate report at each guild meeting. The treasurer shall surrender all records and books to her
successor
Proposed change #5:
(e)Treasurer. The treasurer shall receive and maintain all guild funds, financial records, and accounts. The treasurer shall
disburse monies as authorized by the executive board. The treasurer shall keep an accurate account of monies received and
disbursed and shall present an oral report at each guild meeting as well as a written report that will be sent out with the newsletter.
The treasurer shall surrender all records and books to the treasurer’s successor. (2019)
STANDING COMMITTEES
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1. Out of Town (Professional) Workshop Chair. The chairman will contact professional quilting teachers from other
areas, obtaining fees, class size, and travel and hotel/housing requirements. Chairman will bring the information before
the guild and after taking a vote to approve, the teacher will sign a contract and make all arrangements for the class.
Chairman will sign up guild members, collect their fees, schedule and sign contract, if necessary, for classroom.
Chairman will act as hostess for the guest teacher during her visit, or recruit a hostess for her.
Proposed change #6:
1. Out of Town (Professional) Workshop Chair.
Duties:
a) Contact professional quilting teachers from other areas, obtaining fees, class size, and travel and hotel/housing
requirements.
b) Bring the information before the guild and after approval may sign any necessary contracts.
c) Sign up guild members, collect their fees, schedule a classroom.
d) Make arrangements to host the guest teacher during the teacher’s stay.
4. Librarian. The librarian will be responsible for checking books in and out of the guild library, purchasing new
books, organizing books, and conducting book sales when necessary. The librarian should also write book reviews for
the newsletter, as space permits, to inform members of new book purchases and to encourage use of library. One book
will be purchased per year with the deceased member’s names written in the book. Policy #2: Books may be checked
out for two months. There is a $.50 charge per month for over-due books collected by the librarian.
Proposed change #7:
4. Librarian.
Duties:
a) Check books in and out of the guild library.
b) Purchase new books, organize books, and conduct book sales when necessary.
c) Write book reviews for the newsletter, as space permits, to inform members of new book purchases and to
encourage use of library.
d) Purchase a book in memory of each deceased member and place their name and date in it.
e)Books may be checked out for two months. There is a $.50 charge per month for over-due books up to the
purchase price. (2019)
5. Fund Raising Chair. The chairman is responsible for scheduling the guild’s donation quilt and volunteers to various
locations to raise money. Chairman will check the donation quilt purchase tickets in and out to members and will turn
that money over to the treasurer. The chairman is also responsible for other fund raisers in addition to the donation
quilt. Door prize committee will come under fund raising committee. Chairman will have freedom to organize other
fundraising if she sees the need or opportunity such as donation quilt, silent auctions, etc. If the donation quilt is taken
to other venues, person taking the quilt may be reimbursed for mileage at the Government rate with a limit of $50.00.
Proposed change #8:
5. Fund Raising Chair. The chair is responsible for getting volunteers to help with fundraising. Fundraisingincludes but
is not limited to:
a)Scheduling the Guild’s donation quilt and volunteers to various locations.
b) Checking donation purchase tickets in and out to members
c) Overseeing door prize committee
d) Scheduling other fundraising opportunities as needed. (2019)
6. Membership Chair. Membership chairman collects dues from members each January and as new members join. She
transfers the income from dues to the treasurer. She will be responsible for providing a list of member’s names,
addresses, telephone numbers and e-mail addresses (if applicable) to the newsletter editor. She will provide a printed
membership list to all members at the February membership meeting.
Proposed change #9:
6. Membership Chair.
Duties:
a) Collect dues from members each January and as new members join.
b) Transfer the income from dues to the treasurer.
c) Provide a list of member’s names, addresses, telephone numbers and e-mail addresses (if applicable) to the
newsletter editor and to all members by the March meeting. (2019)
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7. Program Chair. Program chairperson(s) is/are responsible for planning the program for each monthly membership
meeting. A fee will be paid to out of town guild programs. The chairman is responsible for programs and will have a
budget of $600 per year. Chairman may appeal to membership for additional funds. Guild members will not be paid for
programs.
Proposed change #10:
7. Program Chair.
Duties:
a) Plan the program for each monthly membership meeting. A fee will be paid to out of town guild programs.
b) Stay within a budget of $600 per year. Chair may appeal to membership for additional funds. Guild
members will not be paid for programs. Surplus funds do not carry over to the next year. (2019)
9. U.F.O. Chair. President will appoint as needed. Chairman will organize the rules for any UFO challenge and maintain
a record of projects declared and completed. This chair may not be active each year and may be activated or ended at any
time. Chairman will decide categories and prizes as she chooses.
Proposed change #11:
9. U.F.O. Chair. President will appoint as needed. This chair may not be active each year and may be activated or ended
at any time.
Duties:
a) Organize the rules for any UFO challenge and maintain a record of projects declared and completed.
b) Decide categories and prizes as needed. (2019)
10. Hostess Chair. Hostess will greet visitors and be ready to introduce them during the meeting each month, or she may
appoint another member to introduce them for her. She should also make certain that all members sign in each month.
Proposed change #12:
10. Hospitality Chair. President will appoint as needed.
Duties:
a) Greet visitors and be ready to introduce them during the meeting each month.
b) Make certain that all members sign in each month. (2019)
11. Newsletter Editor. The newsletter editor is responsible for gathering pertinent information and publishing a
newsletter once a month. The publication should include the president’s message, minutes of the previous meeting,
treasurer’s report, program and 5:30 workshop notes, and hostesses for the next meeting. Other material may be included
as requested by other committee members and officers. Bonus material may include recipes, patterns, clip art and
contributed pieces. Material may be received by e-mail, typed or handwritten and mailed or handed to the editor by the
due date established by her. Advertising in newsletters will cost $35.00 for business card sized ad space. Membership
should be encouraged to print out newsletter from web site to save on postage. The editor will have sufficient copies
printed, labeled and mailed or emailed to all members 14 days before the day of meeting.
Proposed change #13:
11. Newsletter Editor.
Duties:
a) Gather pertinent information and publish a newsletter once a month. The publication should include the
president’s message, minutes of the previous meeting, and program. Other material may be included as requested by
other committee members and officers. Bonus material may include recipes, patterns, clip art and contributed pieces.
Material may be received by email, typed or handwritten and mailed or handed to the editor by the by established due
date.
b) Send out applicable invoices for advertising in the newsletter.
c) Have sufficient copies of the newsletter and financial report printed, labeled and mailed or emailed to all
members 14 days before the day of meeting. (2019)
12. QuiltMania Chair. The Quiltmania chairperson shall be responsible for reserving and negotiating the cost for the 4-H
Center, collecting monies, assigning rooms, arranging for a vendor to be present to provide items appropriate for the
quilters, providing a collection of information and quilt related items for each attendee, and providing teacher(s) from the
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guild who will be responsible for teaching classes each day, as well as the “do nuthin” group. No executive board
meetings will be held at Quiltmania.
Proposed change #14:
12. QuiltMania Chair.
Duties:
a) Reserve and negotiate the cost for the location.
b) Collect appropriate fees from attendees.
c) Assign rooms.
d) Arrange for a vendor to be present to provide items appropriate for the quilters.
e) Provide a collection of information and quilt related items for each attendee (if possible).
If there are classes, the teachers will be Guild members. The class, the fee and the supply list will be included in the
registration form. No executive board meetings will be held at Quiltmania. (2019)
13. Sunshine Chair. The sunshine chairperson will send a card to the member who has lost a spouse, a child or a parent.
In the event of the death of a guild member, a card will be sent to the member’s family
Proposed change #15:
13. Sunshine Chair.
Duties:
Send cards as needed to members who have lost a family member. In the event of the death of a guild member, a
card will be sent to the member’s family. This card will include notification that a book will be placed in the Guild
library in their name. (2019)
POLICIES
1.

In the event of the death of a guild member a book will be placed in the guild library—one book each year with all the deceased
members’ names in that one book. At the time of the death a card will be sent to the member’s family. (2003)
A card will be sent to the member who has lost a spouse, a child or a parent. (5-86) – (11- 17-03)

2.

A charge of fifty cents per month will be charged on overdue library books—up to the price of the book. (3-87) – (2-

99)

Books may be checked out for two months after which there will be a charge of fifty cents per month. If lost, the borrower will pay the
price of the book. Overdue books may be listed in the newsletter.
3.

The board can spend as needed up to $50 without a vote of the membership. (2-88)

4.
The program committee is allowed $600 per year for speakers. If there is money left at the end of the year, it is not to be carried over to
the following year. (5-06)
5.

Advertising in the guild newsletter will cost $35.00 per year for a business card size ad space.

Proposed change #16:
Delete Policies 1-5. All of the items listed in the Policies have been addressed by the proposed changes to the rest of the
constitution. (2019)
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Return Address:
SCQG Newsletter
c/o Sondra Curtis
1918 E. Reed Street
Benton, AR 72015

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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